
Procedure for Conducting Department of Historic Resources Reviews for 
Archaeological Sites or Historic Preservation Easements 

The AgBMP Tracking Module screens for concerns involving both archeological sites and preservation 
easements.  Screening is based on the locations of digitized BMP components and the calculated total 
cumulative ground disturbance.  If the BMP component of concern is within 100’ of either a recorded 
archeological site or a historic preservation easement, the intersected resource will be flagged for further 
review.  The AgBMP Tracking Module will return a table of historic resources, both on the Resource Concerns 
tab on the BMP side and in various reports under the conservation plan. 

The image below illustrates the way the module flags components for further review with a DHR ID.  Note: 
the DHR resources are in two categories, one for archeological sites and one for preservation easements. 

 

District users will research these flagged resources through the Department of Historic Resources’ (DHR) 
Virginia Cultural Resource Information System (VCRIS; https://vcris.dhr.virginia.gov/vcris/) using the provided 
DHR ID.  Access to VCRIS will be provided through shared accounts with one log in per district. 

District users are encouraged to work with the applicant to redesign the BMP project to avoid identified 
archeological sites or historic preservation easements.  If the redesigned BMP project can sufficiently avoid 
the identified historic resources so that the project is not flagged by the module when updated, then no 
further review by DHR is necessary.  

 If review by DHR is required, district users shall create the needed DHR documents and submit a request for 
review through DHR’s Electronic Project Information Exchange (ePIX; https://solutions.virginia.gov/ePIX/).  
District users will establish ePIX accounts to facilitate submission of any BMP projects requiring DHR review.  
A complete review request should include: project plan maps from the AgBMP mapping tool showing the 
location of all project components on both current aerial images and USGS topographic imagery; the AgBMP 
module Resource Concerns Report, a narrative description of all project components; and a completed VCRIS 
archive search with maps (both in aerial and topo) showing recorded archeological and architectural 
resources and corresponding Archeological Site Records and/or Architectural Survey Forms.  All comments by 
DHR will be issued electronically and provided via email to project contacts. 

Questions related to Department of Historic Resources (DHR) review should be sent to Roger Kirchen 
(roger.kirchen@dhr.virginia.gov) 

https://vcris.dhr.virginia.gov/vcris/
https://solutions.virginia.gov/ePIX/

